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M i c ro s o f t

sew it goes

February 2018

REMINDER: Dues are due! $20
for the year!
Reminders…
Remember to
wear your
name tags.
To Bring:
 Donation for
Soup Kitchen
 Show and
Tell Items
Our Facebook
group is Lake
Norman Quilters.
LNQ blog address: http://
lknquilters.wordpress
.com/

Note from the President:
Connecting to Our Quilting Roots
I came to quilting relatively late in life,
but I was the granddaughter of a quilter.
My Montana grandma, Anna Moore Nugent,
made many quilts for her six children and
her fourteen grandchildren and they were
handed down through several generations.
Sadly, I was only eight-years-old when
she died and I hardly knew her. By the time
I took up quilting most of the six quilts that
I owned that had been made by my grandmother were much the worse for wear.
Nonetheless, I treasured them and often
tried to imagine a way I could use or display
them.
—continued on page 2
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Note from the President, continued
A few years ago I decided to cut up one of her traditional Star Flower
quilts to fit it on top of my big desk in my sewing room/office and cover it with a
glass surface. It just about killed me to measure out and take my scissors to a 60”
X 34” section. Cutting into my grandmother’s hand stitches was a surreal experience and I both loved the sense of connection with her as I did it and cringed at
taking her careful work apart. I was very much aware that the last hands to
touch this thread and this batting were hers and it was almost with a sense of
reverence that I did the task.

I salvaged enough fabric to bind the piece with her original material, though
that meant taking even more of the quilt apart and I picked many stitches out of
the quilt layers in order to get the quantity of fabric I needed. The batting was
odd to me – not cotton or polyester and a light yellow color. I’ve shown it to a
quilting friend and she says it’s wool. I wonder what the chances might be that
that wool came from Anna’s own Montana sheep?
With this experience I felt as though I had affirmed a precious bond with
the quilting grandmother who I hardly knew. As I sit at my desk writing today I
just love the fact that my grandmother’s quilt glows up at me across the more
than sixty years and many lovingly made quilts that both separate and unite the
two of us.
—Collen Thrailkill
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Minutes from January’s Meeting
The January 23, 2018 meeting was called to order by President, Colleen
Thrailkill.
There were 30 members and 4 guests attending the meeting.
Colleen welcomed members to the Guild and reminded members to turn
off their phone and to wear a nametag. She reminded members that starting at
the February meeting, members not wearing a nametag will be charged 25
cents.

The program for the January meeting is a business meeting for the Guild.
Barbara Barrier, 1st Vice President, gave an overview of the 2018 programs that are scheduled. The full schedule is being finalized, and more information will be provided. Some of the programs scheduled so far are:
February – Zentangle
March – Barbara Howard: History of Aprons
April – A presenter who was in the recent Asheville Quilt Show
May – A presenter and workshop. The presenter is a quilt judge.
June – Beth Dix from Primrose with a workshop on red-work.

July – To be finalized.
August – To be finalized.
September – Michelle May from Raspberry Rabbits with a workshop
on wool.
October – To be finalized.
November – To be finalized.
December – Holiday party with potluck dinner.
Barbara asked members to contact her if they have program suggestions.
Jill Daly-Huston was the winner of a complimentary admission to the upcoming Statesville Needle and Arts Show. At the recent Board meeting, Colleen suggested the Guild do a monthly give-away to members. The prize and
the process will be different each month. The Guild will try this for a few
months and then reassess.
—continued on page 4
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Minutes from January’s Meeting Continued
Dolores Forbare gave a full report of the Guild treasury and distributed a
handout of 2017 income and expenses and the 2018 proposed budget.
The January 1, 2017 treasury balance was $9,578.77. Income for 2017
was $12,476.91. Expenses for 2017 were $8,559.54. The December 31, 2017
treasury balance was $13,496.14. The December 31, 2017 designated account
balances were library cart ($599.29), programs ($8,676.40), scholarship fund
($327.60), and charity quilts ($644.81).

The 2018 proposed income budget is $2,450. The components are dues
($1,100), workshop fees ($950), quilt show ($100), and other ($300).
Dolores noted that if the new raffle quilt is finished in 2018 and ticket
sales begin this year, then those monies would be included as income. Also,
there are no additional funds in the Library Cart and Scholarship accounts because there are funds remaining in those accounts from 2017.
The recent decision to purchase quilt show bags (to store poles) will be reflected as a Guild asset. Julie Murphy said she has not ordered the bags yet as
the company is out of stock on some sizes the Guild wants. However, the order
will be placed at the prior sale price when the bags are back in stock.
A motion was made by Snow Wildsmith to approve the proposed 2018
Guild budget. The motion was seconded by Jill Daly-Huston. The motion was
approved unanimously by Guild members.
Colleen stated that Rene Crowder will conduct an audit of the treasury.
Renee said she would complete the audit within the next two months.
The soup kitchen collection was $45.60.

Next on the agenda were Committee reports.
Colleen said no one has volunteered for Secret Pal Chairperson. Colleen
asked if anyone would like to volunteer, to please contact her. If no one volunteers, then there will not be a Secret Pal program for 2018.
Snow Wildsmith, Newletter Chairperson, thanked members for submitting information for the newsletter. She reminded members that sewingrelated items for sale and business cards for sewing-related business can be
posted in the newsletter.
—continued on page 5
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Minutes from January’s Meeting Continued
Barbara Barrier, Scholarship Fund Chairperson, reminded members to
contact her for questions or requests for the scholarship fund.
Laurie Jasany, Library Chairperson, reminded members to notify her for
requests for new books, and that members can take books from the library cart
for a 2 month period.
Dolores Forbare mentioned there are free items at the front table. Julie
Murphy also mentioned there are free pizza boxes and knitted granny squares
for members to take.
Jill Daly-Huston is the new Welcome Table Chairperson.
Cheryl Campbell, Patriotic Quilts Chairperson, said one quilt was donated in December and another quilt will be donated next week. Both quilts were
presented to veterans via the Purple Heart Home for Veterans organization.
Cheryl works at this organization that provides housing solutions for veterans.
Cheryl asked that donated patriotic quilts have either patriotic colors or
themes. She will accept quilt tops and provide the batting, backing and quilting.
Marian Voorhees, Charity Quilts Chairperson, was not in attendance at
the meeting. Colleen highlighted the charity work done by the Guild. In addition to donating patriotic quilts, the Guild also contributes money to the
Mooresville Soup Kitchen from collections each month, and donates quilts and
quilt-related items to the Lake Norman Regional Hospital, My Sisters House
organization and Habitat for Humanity.
Donna Holcomb, Round Robin Chairperson, gave an overview of the 2018
Round Robin project. Members should contact Donna to sign-up for the project
that will begin in February. Briefly, participants will provide a center block (18
or 24 inches square), fabric for the borders and a list of fabric likes and dislikes.
Donna will finalize the project instructions for the February meeting.
There was no old business to discuss.
The new business discussion was about the 2019 Quilt Show and suggestions for increasing Guild membership.
—continued on page 6
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Minutes from January’s Meeting Continued
Colleen led a discussion about preferred dates for the 2019 Quilt Show. A
“show-of-hands” vote was one vote for August, approximately 10 votes for September, and approximately 11 votes for October.
Colleen will speak with the Talbert Recreation Center about availability
of 2019 dates during those months. Concerns about changing the date to September or October were conflicts with Race Weekend, the Cabarrus Quilt
Show, and the Asheville Quilt Show.

A suggestion was made to inquire about reserving the Talbert Recreation
Center for an additional day, Wednesday (for judging), in addition to Thursday
(set-up), and Friday and Saturday (show).
Colleen reported that Judy Whitehead volunteered to design the raffle
quilt. Further information will be provided at the February meeting.

Colleen then led a discussion about how to increase Guild membership.
Dolores reported the following membership levels: 2009 – 58 members; 2011 –
82 members; 2013 – 60 members; 2015 – 50 members; 2017 – 49 members.
This was a very robust discussion with many suggestions and perspectives. Following is a summary:


New members join by knowing a Guild member or by internet searches
(i.e, Google, Quilting Hub, etc) for quilt guilds.



Provide sign-up sheets at local community events for quilting classes
and programs.



Give members Guild flyers and business cards to give to friends who
may be interested.



Address concern that beginner quilters may not know what a Guild
does.



Information on the Guild website needs updating.



Make the Guild Facebook page public so that members can link information to prospective members. Currently the Guild Facebook page is
private.
—continued on page 7
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Minutes from January’s Meeting Continued


New/prospective members want to build social relationships (people to
quilt with) rather than just attend a meeting.



Consider more Saturday, versus Wednesday workshops. There are
pros and cons for both days.

Andra and Tim DeHaan, new members, spoke about their business, Yadkin Valley Quilts. They distributed a flyer about a block of the month program.
Their website is yadkinvalleyquilts.com. Their business is at 109 West Main
Street, in Elkin.
The meeting concluded with Show and Tell.
—Respectfully submitted by Cheryl Lands

From our President, Colleen Thrailkill:
Below are the suggestions that members put out of how we could boost attendance and membership:


Buddy old members with new members so they feel welcome



Create flyers to distribute to businesses and ask members to keep some
with them to distribute.



Create Lake Norman Quilters business cards for members to carry and
distribute.



Make more use of workshops where our members teach quilting techniques.



Make our Facebook page public.



Be sure our web presence is updated and kept current - Quilting Hub,
our blog, Yahoo website, other online places where younger members-tobe can find us.



Try to find a way to enlist Quilter’s Loft as a partner to promote us and
them.



Gray Barn Girls, Sit n Sew



Set up tables to promote the guild at community events in Cornelius,
Mooresville, Davidson, Huntersville
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Secret Pal News
Jill Daly-Huston has offered to organize our Secret Pal activity for this
year. She will be giving us information on how to sign up at this
month’s meeting and we will draw names for our pals

Interesting Web Links from Mary Jo:
How to make your own color catchers:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2015/09/diy-color-catcher/
How to bury thread ends in your quilt top:

https://weallsew.com/how-to-bury-your-thread-ends-on-a-quiltingproject/
From Laurie Aasen:

I showed an cloth art doll at the last meeting and someone wanted to know
if I taught a class; not sure who asked. I decided to email the artist that designed
the pattern and ask. She does offer classes BUT it is a 2-3 day session (I didn’t
ask for pricing).
Anyway, I thought it would be nice to at least let the guild members know
where they can purchase the pattern that I used. It is only $20.00 and is very well
written. This pattern is on DVD and will need to be printed. Here are the two
sites they can order the pattern.
www.TeresaPietrasArtworks.com
(she is the designer of this pattern)
www.Dollmakersjourney.com
(other doll making supplies can be ordered on this site)
I don’t teach classes but if anyone needs a hand when/if they make their
doll, I can certainly assist to the best of my ability.
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Happy Birthday to these guild members!
February
1st – Jean Cable
5th – Barbara Barrier
9th – Mary Hildebrand
13th – Greta McCrea
19th – Sue Cook
20th – Dale French
24th – Cindy Bergmeyer
March
1st – Jill Daly-Huston
6th – Judi Archer
17th – Colleen Thrailkill
17th – Dolores Fobare
GUILD LIBRARY
Enjoy our Guild library! Please follow our 5 simple rules:
1. Please sign out any books you borrow.
2. Limit 2 books a month.
3. Return books by next month. (Make a copy of the pattern you are using if needed) That gives another member the chance to love the book
too!

4. Scratch your name from the sign out list.
5. Request books of your choice!
—Laurie
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Name Tag Template

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites:
https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/

http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html
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